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Lot

Description

2

A French Mid century 18ct gold and enamel figural brooch pin in the form of a chick. The brooch having enamelled green wings and a
red eye with textured body completed with roller clip clasp. French eagle assay mark to foot. Measures 3.5cms. Weight 7g.

3

A Victorian 18ct gold emerald and opal ring. The central emerald cut emerald measuring 7mm by 5mm flanked by 2 cabochon opals, all
in a gypsy setting. Total weight 3.29g / Size P

5

An 18ct gold filigree work and pink stone bracelet and matching pin. The bracelet having fine filigree work gold links set with large mixed
cut pink stones. Measures approx bracelet 17cms, pin head 2cms. Weight bracelet 30.4g. Pin 3.8g. (The pin was made from a spare
link to the bracelet when it was ...[more]

8

An 18ct white gold and jade demi-parure necklace, pendant and earrings set. The 18ct white gold back chain set to an Art Deco Jade
roundel and angular elongated bale having drop jade pendant carved with scrolled detailing. The clip on earrings with white metal backs
having jade facia carved in relie ...[more]

10

An 18ct gold hallmarked Victorian 19th century sovereign holder, Stamped 18ct, date letter T. The facia with enamelled coat of arms.
Finished with bale atop. Measures 4 cms high / weight 26.55g

12

Rolex - An early 20th Century 1930's Art Deco 9ct gold and stainless steel two tone bi-colour military tank style wristwatch. The watch
having a quartered silvered dial with original blue faceted hands and Arabic numeral chapter ring. The dial signed Rolex with subsidiary
seconds dial aperture to si ...[more]

14

A collection of silver gold and amber jewellery. To include a Russian silver and amber brooch pin in the form of an abstract cluster with
amber finials, having mark to clasp and marked 925, measures approx 3 3/4 inches. An amber style leaf brooch with gold clasp marked
9PR and a vintage amber bead ...[more]

18

A 9CT gold gem set crucifix pendant. The openwork pendant having central collet set red gem strung on a naturalistic bale in the form of
a branch end. Measures 2 1/4 inches. Total weight 8.2g.

19

A large selection of silver and white metal jewellery to include marcasite watches, brooches, dogs and floral earrings, two gem set
pendants and a 1930 threepence ring.

20

A 19th century locket pendant on chain. The locket having raised floral and foliate decoration having painted portraits within strung upon
an ornate chain having gate beaded decoration and chased oval decorated links and two hoop clasps. Measures approx locket and
locket drop 4 1/4 inches, chain 16 ...[more]

22

A platinum diamond and sapphire three stone ring. The ring having a central oval mixed cut blue sapphire flanked by two brilliant cut
diamonds. Estimated diamond weight 0.40cts. Estimated sapphire weight 2.5cts. Marked pt950. Total weight 5.5g. Size M.

24

A 19th century rose cut diamond cluster ring. The cluster of 7 round old cut diamonds. Central stone est dia weight 0.25 pnts with a halo
of stones approx .20 pnts each. Total weight 5.05g / Size N

25

An unusual bejewelled 18ct gold hematite diamond and emerald pendant. The bejewelled botryoidal specularite hematite encased
within strands of naturalistic gold, having tourmaline and emerald carved dangles, with a bird of paradise perched within, and scattered
with accent bezel set round cut diamon ...[more]

28

An oversized hallmarked 9ct gold figural pendant. The pendant in the form of a boy wearing a cap and holding a catapult, decorated with
coloured gemstones. Hallmarked Sheffield. Total weight 28.5g. Measures approx 3 inches including bale.

30

A hallmarked opal ruby and diamond cluster ring. The ring having a central opal surrounded by prong set rubies and diamonds in the
manner of a flower. Weight 4.9. Size O.

31

A pair of early 20th century pearl and garnet earrings. The earrings being set with spessartine garnets drops within milligrain edged
collet setting, suspended on knife edge bars, having half pearl spacer, to round cut spessartine garnet surmounts. Completed with
screw clasp (possibly adapted from e ...[more]

32

A late 19th Century / early 20th Century stamped 9ct gold bar brooch having scrolled floral decoration set with an oval cut peridot and
seed pearls. Weight 2.0g. Measures 4.5cm wide.

34

Art Deco platinum and diamond solitaire ring. The central diamond approx weight 1.8cts with marquise and round cut diamond
shoulders. Estimated total diamond weight 2cts. Marked platinum 10% IRID. Total weight 4.31g. Size O

40

An antique o uroboros gold and ruby snake bangle. The serpent set with ruby eyes having hidden clip clasp and safety chain. French
assay marks to clasp 14ct gold. Total weight 9.2g.

43

An 18ct white gold turquoise and diamond oval cluster ring. The ring set with a central oval cabochon surrounded by a prong set
diamond halo. Unmarked tests 18ct gold. Weight 4g. Size M.

44

Art Deco platinum and diamond ring. The ring having step cut principle stone and marquise cut diamonds with accented shoulders inset
with round cut diamonds. Marked 900 Plat 100 IRID. Total estimated diamond weight 1ct plus. Size L. Total weight 4.4g.

46

A 19th century French / Belgian silver gold and diamond amethyst pendant. The pendant strung with an amethyst set crucifix with
central collet set table cut diamond surrounded by openwork filigree scrolls and beading. Completed with rose cut diamond accents
strung upon an oval bale with collet set ...[more]

47

A gold and natural jade bracelet. The bracelet being set with 5 jade cabochons with certification for 'no treatment'. The bracelet being
completed with diamond cut links and clip over clasp with safety chain. GCS certification included. Measures approx 6 1/2 inches. Total
weight 9 g.

52

A 19th century Georgian gold seed pearl set mourning brooch. Double seed pearl border with a hair locket and plain verso with pin.

58

A 19th Century Victorian brooch in the form of a wheat sheaf with a bow to the finial, set with Bohemian garnets, hinge pin verso.
Measures 5.5cm wide. Weight 6.6g.

65

A mid century 14ct gold and synthetic colour change sapphire dress ring. The ring having a large prong set round mixed cut synthetic
sapphire set within a pierced milligrain gallery with pierced shoulders and ribbed shank. Mark not legible - outside shank. Total weight
6.7g. Sapphire measures 14mm ...[more]

67

A 15ct gold pearl and diamond bracelet. The bracelet having a heart and lilly openwork design set with a central pearl (believed to be
natural) with rose cut diamond spacers. The bracelet complete with articulating links to curb chain and clip clasp with bales for safety
chain. Marked 15, tests 15ct ...[more]

69

A George IV 1824 high carat gold window locket brooch. Seed pearl halo around a gold and ebony border window locket with hair.
Inscribed to verso Eliz th Hewes Died Oct 6th 1824 Aged 53. Measures approx 2cms x 1cms. Weight 4.79g

71

A 9ct gold / 375 marked black opal ring. The basket mounted black opal of oval form measuring approx 13mm x 8mm. Total weight 2.1g
/ Size P

72

Oris - Big Crown Pointer - Date Automatic - A contemporary all stainless steel cased 27 jewel shock resistant 50m water resistant
wristwatch Ref. 7482. The layered and textured silvered dial having Arabic 12 with baton numerals and luminous faceted hands.
Subsidiary dial to nine with outer date anti ...[more]

73

A pair of Italian gold drop earrings. The earrings being set with red briolette drops within a textured pierced setting completed with clip
clasps. Measures drop approx 2cm from bale. Total weight 4.6g.

74

A pair of 18ct gold and enamel ear clips. The earrings having applied enamel decoration within geometric filigree work completed with
clip fasteners. Marked 18K tests 18K . Weight approx 21.4g. Measures approx 1 inch.

77

A 19th century antique rose gold single stone diamond solitaire ring. The marquise cut diamond approx .20pnts within mount. Size K.5 /
Weight 1.56g

80

A hallmarked 18ct gold turquoise gypsy ring. The graduating turquoise cabochons set within a pierced mount. Hallmarked Chester 1915.
Total weight 3.23g / Size M

81

A pair of hallmarked 18ct gold Alligator cufflinks by Kieselstein Cord. The figural cufflinks modelled as alligators, with t bar fittings,
signed © Keiselstein Cord, stamped 1988 Crescent Moon Star 18K. Hallmarked for London 750, Sponsor PPJ . Measures approx
3.9cms. Total weight approx 26.5g gro ...[more]

82

A 1930's Art Deco large black onyx and diamond bar brooch. Of gentle tapered form with chase decorated edges having inset square
channel set onyx and round cut diamonds. Pin verso. Total weight 9.93g / Size 10cms wide

87

A pair of 14ct rose gold and Sapphire ear clips. The earrings being set with a large round mixed cut colour change synthetic sapphire
having clip fasteners. 14 stamped in Arabic to components in multiple areas. Measures 1.5cms at widest point. Total weight 8g.

89

A hallmarked 1970's 18ct gold and lapis lazuli ring. The ring being set with a central oval cabochon surrounded by flowers and foliages
with smaller round cabochons completed with reeded shank and split shoulders. Hallmarked London 1976. Sponsor mark PG. Total
weight 7.6g. Size O.

93

An 18ct gold Victorian turquoise and diamond locket. The locket having a raised floral spray motif set with turquoise cabochons and
central rose cut diamonds. Marked 18 tests 18ct gold. Weight approx 23g. Measures approx 2 1/4 inches including bale.

95

An 18ct / 750 marked white gold and diamond Scandinavian cross over ring in the manner of Georg Jensen. The crossover with pave
set diamonds. Total weight 6.06g / Size O

96

A mid century 14ct gold and lapis lazuli bracelet. The bracelet having six oversized architectural links in a textured openwork design,
each having bezel set lapis lazuli plaques of 9mm square. Completed with hidden clip clasp with twin safety clasps. Measures approx 7
1/2 inches. Total weight appro ...[more]

101

An 18ct gold and purple gem pendant brooch. The pendant having openwork pierced setting with Lilly and floral embellishments having
a central large faceted round cut purple stone. Stamped 750 with assay mark to bale. Measures 1 3/4 inches. Total Weight 12.1g.

104

A cased 19th century Etruscan revival gold enamel and diamond demi parure. The brooch having a central rose cut diamond
surrounded by an enamel star with chased and milligrain decoration surrounded by a rope twist border completed with c clasp and hair
locket verso. The matching earrings having art ...[more]

105

A 9ct gold hallmarked blue quartz stone bar brooch. Facet cut oval blue quartz stone in cameo style setting, pin verso. Hallmarked
Birmingham with sponsors mark OJ. Total weight 3.89g / Length 4.5cms

108

An 18ct gold and platinum Art Deco diamond ring. The ring having two old cut bezel set diamonds within an openwork mount, having
rose cut diamond accents with miligrain decoration, completed with a plain gold band. Unmarked tests 18ct gold. Estimated diamond
weight 0.10ct. Total weight 2.7g. Size O ...[more]

110

A contemporary 9ct white and yellow gold diamond solitaire ring.The ring having a bezel set brilliant cut diamond on a reeded white gold
shank with yellow gold stepped shoulders. Marks present but rubbed, tests 9ct gold. Estimated diamond weight at 22pts. Weight 2.2g.
Size K.

114

A Victorian 19th century gold and hardstone cameo brooch. The oval filigree brooch with adorned hardstone cameo bust centre. having
pin verso. Measures 3.5cms x 2.5cms / Weight 8.71g

116

A pair of white gold and diamond trefoil earrings. The earrings having three collet set old cut diamonds with hook fasteners. Estimated
diamond weight 1.2ct. Measures approx 10mm. Total weight approx 3.5g.

118

A large gold Chinese pendant. The pendant designed with decreasing filigree circles with central good fortune and happiness medallion
in Chinese script. Marked 14k. Measures 2 inches. Weight 10.2g.

120

An 18ct gold ruby and seed pearl brooch - stick pin. The round cut ruby in claw setting with bow of seed pearls. Pin verso. Unmarked,
tests as 18ct. Length 5.5cms / weight 5.46g

124

A late 19th / early 20th Century stamped 15ct gold bar brooch set with two silver flowers set with Bohemian garnets, safety chain to one
end. Weight 6.3g. Measures approx 6cm wide.

125

A hallmarked 18ct god emerald and diamond ring. The ring having a navette head set with a central oval mixed cut emerald flaked by
two round brilliant cut diamonds and surrounded by a diamond halo. Estimated emerald weight 1.3 to 1.48ct. Estimated diamond weight
0.30ct. Total weight 6.4g. Size N.

126

An early 19th century Georgian gold and seed pearl reliquary brooch in the form of a basket. The basket of bow fort with glass locket
panel window centre. Pin verso. Measures 2.2cms x 2cms / weight 4.70g

131

A Victorian Art Nouveau 9ct gold seed pearl and ruby bar brooch. The flower head with a central ruby stone with pin verso. Total weight
1.99g

134

An Omega Seamaster Chronostop having a black dial with baton numerals, tachymetre ring to outer edge with dagger hands. Stainless
steel bracelet

137

An Edwardian 1909 Chester hallmarked buckle ring of good form and size. Hallmarked with sponsons marks for SIU Ltd. Total weight
7.05g / Size P

139

Eterna - A 20th Century 1950's vintage 18ct gold wristwatch. The watch having a silvered dial with Serif text, gilt baton numerals and
faceted hands. Case back stamped 4100768 with crown winder to side. Set to a later red leather strap.with Swiss plated clasp. Inside of
case stamped Eterna Watch Co. ...[more]

140

A pair of French 18ct gold platinum and diamond drop earrings. The earrings being set with two old cut diamonds having French clip
fasteners. French Assay marks Eagle for 18ct gold. Estimated total diamond weight 0.60ct. Total weight 2.9g. Total drop measures
approx 1cm.

141

A cased 19th century gold and garnet brooch. The brooch formed in an elaborately tied bow having a detachable pendant, being chase
decorated with a folate design and set with 10 flat cut red stones, completed with c clasp in a fitted case. Measures 6cm drop. Weight
10.6g

143

A 9ct gold hallmarked champagne diamond flower head cluster ring of large form. The cluster adorned with cushion and round cut
diamonds. Size J.5 / Weight 5.64g

147

Rotary - Incabloc - A mid 20th Century 1950's vintage 9ct gold curved tank style wristwatch. The silvered signed dial having gilt baton
numerals and faceted hands with subsidiary seconds dial to six. Gilt winder to side with chamfered and bevelled curved case. Interior of
case stamped for D Shackman ...[more]

149

An Edwardian Art Nouveau 15ct gold half pearl and red stone pendant necklace. Pendant measures 5.5cms wide x 3.5cms high.

151

Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings. One pair in the form of a flower set with a central pearl. Weight 1.9g. Measures approx 1.25cms.
Together with a pair of Victorian style 9ct and diamond drop earrings. Hallmarked Birmingham. Weight 1.5g. Measures drop approx
2cms from bale.

154

A pair of 18ct gold agate cufflinks. The cufflinks having large torpedo agate bars joined by 18ct gold link and scalloped 18ct gold
banding. Unmarked tests 18ct gold. Measures each torpedo 1 inch. Total weight 15g.

160

A reverse Essex crystal flower brooch of oval form set to a gold mount with mother of pearl backing. Measures 3cms long / weight 7.35g

163

An 18ct gold charm bracelet . The bracelet strung with 27 charms, the majority being 18ct gold. Charms to include ewers, lantern,
sputnik, Eiffel tower, hand, elephant, basket with coral carved fruit, a carved stone Buddha, two hearts in a chalet, heart, Windmill,
pipes. Enamelled miniature Qur ...[more]

164

An early 20th century platinum and diamond cluster ring. The ring being formed in a flower cluster within a flush gallery setting . The
principle diamond being approximately 0.47ct. The estimated total diamond weight being 1.2ct. Total weight 2.9g. Size L.5.

165

A Victorian 9ct gold seed pearl and peridot ladies bar brooch. The old cut peridot set within a lozenge border of seed pearls. Complete
with safety chain. Total weight 2.2g

167

A gold opal and emerald dress ring. The ring being set with two oval cabochon cut opals and round cut emeralds in a snake style
setting, completed with planished shoulders. Assay marks to the outside of the shank. Total weight 4.4g. Size N,

169

Victorian 9ct gold agate ladies brooch. The brooch set with a large black cabochon with gold banded border and pin verso. Total weight
8.41g / Size 3.5cms x 2.5cms

172

An 18ct gold drop shaped amethyst and diamond ring. The 2 oval cut horizontal set amethyst with 2 round cut diamonds to the centre.
Measures Size O / Weight 4g

174

A late 19th century 15ct gold & diamond bar brooch. The brooch being set with a diamond cluster of collet set old cut diamonds upon a
15ct gold knife bar brooch and completed with c clasp. Marked 585 VC, tests 15ct gold . Measures 4.3cms. Cluster approx 10mm.
Weight 3.4g.

175

A pair of antique blue Vauxhall glass earrings set in gilt metal. Gilt metal roundels with facet cut blue glass having clips verso. Measures
2.5cms approx diameter

176

A Victorian 19th century 18ct gold pocket watch case or locket being adorned with tri coloured gold, flat cut garnets and turquoise
stones. Complete with bale atop. Size 3.5cms diam / weight 10.25g

177

A 9ct gold and garnet stone ladies bar brooch. Inset round cut and oval cut garnet stones in pierced setting with pin verso. Length
3.5cms / weight 3g

178

An antique gold sapphire and diamond figural pendant brooch in the form of a peacock. The brooch in the form of a peacock having a
diamond and sapphire head plume, old cut and rose cut diamond studded tail plumage with blue sapphire and diamond pavé set body.
The peacock sat atop a lustrous pearl an ...[more]

180

A hallmarked 18ct gold ruby and diamond 5 stone ring. The ring being having channel set rubies an diamond a raised band mount.
Hallmarked Sheffield. Estimated diamond weight 0.20pts. Total weight 4.2g. Size X.

181

An 18ct gold ruby and pearl brooch. The brooch in the form of a floral spray with central set pearl having three ruby set stamen with
textured and pierced foliates. Marked 750 Creso DE 332MI. Further assay mark to pin. Total weight 8.4g. Measures 1 3/4 inches.

183

An 18ct yellow gold chain together with a rose gold pendant. The chain marked 18ct gold measures 24 inches.Weight 6.5g. The
pendant having a central shell cameo of a maiden surrounded a rose gold pierced mount. Measures 1 1/2 inches including bale. Total
weight 2.9g.

184

A late 19th century 15ct gold Belle Epoque pearl and peridot brooch pin. The brooch having an openwork design with collet set seed
pearls and central step cut peridot, completed with a stylised c clasp and bale loop. Marked 15ct tests 15ct gold. Measures approx
2.5cms. Weight 3.7g.

186

A Victorian 9ct gold ladies bar brooch having a crossover setting with central oval cut aquamarine stone. Complete with safety chain.
Stamped 9ct gold. Total weight 4.10g

189

A high carat gold Asian bangle. The bangle decorated with diamond stye. Unmarked tests as 18ct gold plus . Total weight 16.3g.

192

A 19th century gold pearl and green stone locket brooch. The brooch formed with floral, fig and fleur de lys design with foliate chased
decoration having locket verso with pin and clasp. Measures 1 1/4 inches. Green Stone measures approx 7mm x 4mm.Total weight
6.7g.

193

A mid century 14ct gold and synthetic colour change sapphire dress ring. The ring having a prong set oval mixed cut synthetic sapphire
within a pierced gallery to textured pierced shoulders. Stamped 14K with assay mark to outside of shank. Total weight 5.2g. Sapphire
measures approx 12mm x 10mmm x 6 ...[more]

197

A 18ct gold diamond and pearl necklace. The string of knotted pearls having and Art Deco single cut diamond set clasp. Measures
approx 31 inches.

198

A pair of mid century 9ct gold hallmarked gentleman's cuff links with enamelled pictorials of black and white flags with central ' N'
Birmingham hallmarked for 1958. Each united by chains and within the original box. Total weight 9.04g

199

An antique gold and seed pearl hinged bangle. The bangle having an applied enamelled portrait - possibly Elizabeth I as per the 17th
18th century portrait in the National Portrait gallery - surrounded by split pearls within a raised pierced gallery, having lily stylised
shoulders and a pierced body. ...[more]

200

A 14ct gold ruby and opal pendant brooch. The brooch having a a central oval opal cabochon. set within a filigree decorated mount
having ruby accent stones completed by trombone clasp and retractable pendant bale. Measures 4 cm diameter. Total weight 13.7g.

203

A quantity of 14ct gold to include a sovereign pendant mount and two charms in the form of a rickshaw. Test 14ct gold. Total weight
12.9g.

204

An antique 18ct gold diamond cluster ring. The ring having a reeded shank with pear cut green stones flanking an old cut diamond
flower cluster. The diamonds mounted in a mixed open and closed back setting. Estimated diamond weight 1.5cts. Unmarked tests 18ct
gold. Total weight 2.4g. Size N.

208

A hallmarked 18ct gold opal and diamond culster ring. The ring having a central oval opal cabochon surrounded by a halo of diamonds.
Hallmarked Birmingham. Weight 4g. Size N.

209

An Italian bar and bauble bracelet. The bracelet having a spiral twist bar with chain links strung with three colour gold repousee
decorated baubles with lobster claw clasp. Marked Italy 750, tests 18ct gold. Measures approx 7 inches. Weight approx 22.5g.

210

A hallmarked 9ct gold 5 stone gypsy ring. The ring being set with red and white stones within decorated pierced gallery. Hallmarked
London. Maker AJ Ltd. Total weight 4.6. Size Q.

211

A French Art Deco platinum sapphire and diamond watch. The watch having a central linear dial surrounded by a halo of sapphires and
single cut diamonds in a platinum case with later strap. French assay mark to case 'dog' mark. Estimated diamond weight 0.33ct. Watch
case measures approx 1 inch x 1/2 ...[more]

217

A 14ct gold and pearl ring. The ring being set with a single pearl in a flower setting having filigree decoration. Assay marks to outside of
shank for 14ct gold. Weight 5.6g. Size N.

219

A Victorian gold and garnet fancy link chain bracelet. The bracelet having a lock locket in the form of a heart set with a garnet cabochon
and glass locket verso completed with clip clasp securing a fancy link chain. Measures chain approx 7 1/2 inches, locket 1 1/2 inches.

220

A platinum and diamond cluster ring. Stamped platinum, the ring with graduated roundels inset with round cut diamonds. Size P.5 /
weight 8.20g

222

A 19th century 18ct gold agate locket pendant. The pendant set with a large oval banded gate cabochon within a filigree decorated
mount having smaller banded agate cabochons set within beading and filigree work to sides, surmounted by large decorated pendant
bale, completed with oval locket verso. M ...[more]

224

A 19th century turquoise set heart locket. The locket formed in the manner of a heart set with turquoise cabochons, decorated with
swags and beading with a planished face, having lined locket verso. Measures approx 1 1/4 inches. Weight 6.5g.

226

A hallmarked Victorian 18ct gold sapphire and diamond 5 stone ring. Hallmarked Birmingham 1900. Weight 3.5g. Size O.

232

A 19th century 18ct gold continental mesh bracelet. The bracelet having an articulating mesh strap with chased decorated rococo motif
and finial. Measures approx 8 inches internal circumference fully open. Total weight 47.6g.

234

A hallmarked 9ct gold fancy link necklace. The necklace strung with filigree and miligrain links with large filigree decorated barrel clip
clasp with safety clasp. Total weight 61.9g. Measures approx 48 inches.

235

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster dress ring. The ring being set with 16 marquise cut rubies with single diamond highlights set
within a contemporary flower cluster design. The ring marked 750 NF. Weight 7.2g. Size N.

238

An 18ct gold diamond and turquoise bracelet. The bracelet formed with articulating fan swirl links being set with 13 brilliant cut diamonds
of approx 0.17 cts each and turquoise cabochons.Estimated total diamond weight 2.2cts. Assay marks to clasp. Measures 6.5 inches.
Total weight approx 59.4g

239

A large two string 18ct gold and 925 silver ladies necklace and pendant. The oversized twin string chain with large roundel pendant
adorned with 750 / 18k gold centre. Set with c-clasp. Total weight / Length 44cms 94.91g

241

An 18ct gold and blue gem pendant brooch. The pendant having openwork pierced setting with Lilly and floral embellishments having a
central large faceted round cut blue stone. Stamped 750 with assay mark to bale. Measures 1 3/4 inches. Total Weight 11.3g.

247

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond dress ring. The ring having a central emerald surrounded by a halo of 14 round brilliant cut
diamonds. Marked 18K, tests 18ct gold. Estimated diamond weight 0.50cts. Emerald measures 5.5mm x 6.5mm. Total weight 7.6g. Size
P.

248

An early 20th century 18ct gold and diamond cluster ring. The ring having a cluster of 7 old cut diamonds with diamond accent set
shoulders in a low flush setting. Marked 18ct tests 18ct gold. Estimated diamond weight 0.70cts. Total weight approx 2.4g. Size M.

249

An Edwardian ruby and diamond navette ring. The diamonds interspersed with a cluster formation of rubies. Size k.5 / Weight 4.45g

250

An 18ct white gold diamond and zircon pendant brooch pin. The brooch having an openwork design in the manner of a snow flake set
with mixed cut zircons and diamonds having articulating zircon set pendant bale. Estimated Zircon weight 27cts. Weight approx 19.5g.
Measures approx 5cms.

257

A Victorian gold and garnet snake necklace. The necklace strung on a Brazilian snake link chain to garnet set serpent holding a garnet
set heart in its mouth. Total weight approx 38.3g. Measures approx chain 15 inches. Serpent and heart combines 2 1/4 inches drop.

259

An early 20th century large 18ct gold ruby and sapphire salamander brooch. The brooch being formed in the manner of a salamander
having channel set round mixed cut rubies to body with oval cut sapphire to head. The brooch being completed with trombone fastener.
Total weight 15.3g. Measures 7.2cm

260

A mid century 14ct gold and synthetic colour change sapphire dress ring. The ring having a large prong set synthetic sapphire within a
pierced foliate gallery and raised foliate shoulders. Marked 14K 585. Makers mark possibly TAS. Total weight 10.5g. Sapphire measures
23mm x 15mmm x 8mm - approx 20 ...[more]

261

An Edwardian gold, seed pearl and amethyst large brooch. The large oval facet cut amethyst with seed pearl accented mounts and
surround. Pin verso. Measures 5.5cms long / weight 17.89g

264

A pair of early 20th century belle epoque Ceylon sapphire and diamond drop earrings. The earrings a having collet set mixd cut Ceylon
sapphires (no heat / natural ) strung on a collet set old cut and rose cut diamond link drops with lily style mount, terminating in a
diamond set flower cluster compl ...[more]

265

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring. The central oval cut sapphire within a halo of diamonds. Approx estimated dia weight
0.20pnts / Sapphire measures 8mm x 5mm. Total weight 2.3g

266

A 19th century Hunt and Roskell gold and turquoise brooch pin. The brooch being formed in the style of a ribbon having chased foliate
decoration set with turquoise cabochons completed with Brazilian snake chain tassels terminating in chase decorated eggs decorated
with turquoise. Completed with C c ...[more]

268

A pair of hallmarked 9ct gold briolette drop screw back earrings. Hallmarked Birmingham 1941.

269

An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring. London hallmarks for 1973. The central round cut sapphire within a halo of diamonds
and having sunburst chase accented shoulders. Sapphire approx 4mm diameter. Total weight 4.5g / Size P

270

A pair of 19th century style gold drop earrings. The earrings having a filigree fan drop with blade tassels completed with fish hook faster.
Measures approx 2 inch drop. Total weight 6.5g.

271

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond and pearl earrings. The earrings having a large central silverish white pearl surrounded by a
substantial halo of 16 brilliant cut diamonds each completed with post backs and fastener. Marked 750, tests 18ct gold. Estimated
diamond weight 0.96ct. Total weight 12.6g. ...[more]

273

A. Hallmarked 9ct gold and crystal drop pendant strung on a gold plated chain. Hallmarked London.

276

A cased 19th century grand tour micro mosaic swag necklace. The necklace having 6 floral collet set plaques depicting floral sprays
surrounded by repoussé floral mounts and linked by twin chains with hidden clip clasp. Measures approx 18 inches. Total weight 77.7g.

277

9ct gold eternity ring set with white stones in a scalloped setting. Weight 2.8g. Together with a 9ct gold eternity ring set with white stones
in a chevron setting. Weight 1.9g

278

An Art Deco white gold emerald pearl and diamond pendant necklace. The necklace bing strung with an openwork pendant set with a
central emerald surrounded by a halo of diamonds within a geometric miligrain surround with diamond accents and fans having knife
edge strung salt water pearl dangle. Emera ...[more]

282

A hallmarked 22ct yellow gold band ring. The ring consisting of a rounded plain gold band. Hallmarked Birmingham. Weight approx
4.8g. Size M.

283

A mid century Italian 18ct gold Italian necklace and bracelet suite by Tosato Bruno Venice. The necklace consisting of a twin mesh
chain set with gold beads having box clasp and safety catch. The bracelet consisting of a triple twisted mesh chain completed by box
clasp and safety catch. Necklace ass ...[more]

284

A 14ct gold chain strung with a rose quartz Merlion pendant. The large pendant in the form of the figurehead of Singapore the Merlion
strung on a 14ct gold fancy link chain. The pendant measures approx 2 1/4 inches. The chain assayed 585 Star 1 AR for Italy.
Measures 17 inches and weighs 6g.

286

Two 9ct gold rings AF with broken opal cabochon together with a broken 9ct gold chain. Weight 8g

287

An 18ct white gold and diamond necklace. The necklace strung with 16 collet set brilliant cut diamonds on chain completed with speing
hoop clasp. Marked 750 ad assay mark to hoop. Measures 16 inches. Total weight 4.3g.

291

An 18ct gold / 750 marked UnoAErre enamelled circlet and pearl bracelet complete with safety chain. The roundels being enamelled
blue and red to each side. Measures 19cms long exc chain / Weight 14g

292

A silver 925 Cristalina large ladies necklace and earring suite. The large choker necklace adorned with many teardrop finials of
graduating bunched form together with a set of earrings having pole backs. Chain length 45cms / weight 131.89g. Earrings 14.68g /
length 5cms

293

An antique 18ct gold diamond and emerald cluster ring. The ring having a navette shaped head set with old cut diamonds and emeralds
having a chase foliate decorated shank with stylised shoulders. Unmarked tests 18ct gold. Total weight 3.1g. Size N.

294

An 18ct gold diamond cluster hinged bracelet bangle. The bangle set with a central ruby surrounded by a halo of diamonds and flanked
by two bezel set diamonds. Marked 750 tests 18ct gold. Weight 11.1g. Internal circumference approx 7 inches.

297

A 19th century 18ct gold French brooch pendant in the form of a mythical bird clutching a pearl. The brooch being set with ruby and
demantoid garnet having c clasp and pendant bales verso. French horse head assay marks to pin and clasp, tests 18ct gold. Measures
approx 5cms. Total weight 14.8g.

299

Contemporary 18ct white gold gentleman's ring with pave set diamond oval to centre. The diamonds approx est weight total 0.20pnts /
Size Q

301

A gilded silver and Ethiopian opal ring. The gilded silver shank stamped 925 set with a cabochon Ethiopian opal stone. Size R / Weight
2.39g

304

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring. The ring set with an oval mixed cut sapphire surrounded by a halo of 12 collet set
diamonds. Estimated diamond weight 0.36cts. Marked 750 tests 18ct gold. Weight 10.5g. Size Q.

